1. Understanding the importance of biotic interactions in driving the distribution and abundance of species is a central goal of plant ecology. Early vascular plants likely colonized land occupied by biocrusts -photoautotrophic, surface-dwelling soil communities comprised of cyanobacteria, bryophytes, lichens and fungi -suggesting biotic interactions between biocrusts and plants have been at play for some 2,000 million years. Today, biocrusts coexist with plants in dryland ecosystems worldwide, and have been shown to both facilitate or inhibit plant species performance depending on ecological context. Yet, the factors that drive the direction and magnitude of these effects remain largely unknown.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Understanding the predictors of species distribution and abundance has long been a central goal of ecology (e.g. Callaway, 2007; Oosting, 1948) . While there is wide consensus of the primary importance of dispersal limitations and barriers posed by the abiotic environment in predicting species distribution and abundance patterns (e.g. Cornwell & Ackerly, 2009; Keddy, 1992; Kraft, Adler, et al., 2015) , ecologists continue work to understand how local, biotic interactions restrict or enhance species performance. Positive (facilitative) and negative (competitive) species interactions can determine key attributes of ecosystems such as the number of species, their distribution, and the range of species traits present within communities (Boulangeat, Gravel, & Thuiller, 2012; Michalet et al., 2006; Wisz et al., 2013) . Accordingly, biotic interactions are increasingly being incorporated into community theory (Brooker et al., 2008; Bruno, Stachowicz, & Bertness, 2003 ; HilleRisLambers, Adler, Harpole, Levine, & Mayfield, 2012; Lortie et al., 2004) and predictions of how communities will respond to global change (Brooker et al., 2008; He, Bertness, & Altieri, 2013; McCluney et al., 2012; Staniczenko, Sivasubramaniam, Suttle, & Pearson, 2017; Van Der Putten, Macel, & Visser, 2010) . In plant community ecology, the role of plant-plant interactions in determining plant species performance and community composition have been frequently tested (Levine, Adler, & Yelenik, 2004; Noble & Slatyer 1977; Tilman, 2004) . In contrast, the importance of soil biotic communities in determining plant species performance has been historically less studied, but evidence indicates a strong influence on plant community structure and productivity (Bever et al., 2010; Hortal et al., 2017; Van Der Heijen, Bardgett, & Van Straalen, 2008) .
Biological soil crusts (biocrusts) -biotic soil surface communities comprised of varying assemblages of cyanobacteria, algae, bryophytes, lichens and fungi -occupy the top few millimeters of the soil surface in dryland ecosystems globally (Belnap, Weber, & Büdel, 2016) . Fossil data suggest early biocrusts began their colonization of Earth's terrestrial surface some 2,500 million years ago (Beraldi-Campesi, 2013) , predating the evolution of seed plants by at least 2,000 million years (Kenrick & Crane, 1997) . This suggests that, during their colonization of dry land, early vascular plant (hereafter 'plant') communities likely encountered biocrusts, and that biotic interactions between biocrusts and plants may have been playing out for millennia. Today, biocrusts are estimated to cover ∼12% of the Earth's terrestrial surface (Rodriguez-Caballero et al., 2018) , and are particularly widespread in dryland ecosystems, which comprise ~45% of global landmass (Prăvălie, 2016) . As biocrusts and plants continue to coexist in ecosystems worldwide, we are offered a unique opportunity to study the impacts of biocrusts on plant performance in present-day communities where biocrusts and plants co-occur.
Abundant evidence suggests biocrusts can be key mediators of plant species performance. Biocrusts occur in patchy mosaics alongside adjacent patches of uncrusted soil and vegetation, creating habitat and soil resource heterogeneity through physical and chemical modifications of the soil environment (Concostrina-Zubiri, Huber-Sannwald, Martínez, Flores, & Escudero, 2013) . Where they occur, biocrusts positively influence soil structure and physical stability Bowker, Belnap, Chaudhary, & Johnson, 2008; Zhang, Wang, Wang, Yang, & Zhang, 2006) . Biocrusts are also key intermediaries of nutrient cycling, accounting for ~15% of global terrestrial carbon (C) and ~40%-85% of nitrogen (N) fixation globally (Rodriguez-Caballero et al., 2018) . As such, biocrusts enhance soil fertility by increasing the availability of C (Li, Zhang, Su, & Jia, 2012; Tucker et al., 2017) and N (Barger, Weber, Garcia-Pichel, Zaady, & Belnap, 2016) as well as other mineral nutrients (Belnap & Harper, 1995; Concostrina-Zubiri et al., 2013; Guo, Zhao, Zuo, Drake, & Zhao, 2008; Jafari et al., 2004) . Biocrusts additionally modify soil microclimate via alteration of soil hydrology (Belnap, 2006; Chamizo, Belnap, Eldridge, Cantón, & Issa, 2016; Concostrina-Zubiri, Molla, Velizarova, & Branquinho, 2017; Faist, Herrick, Belnap, Van Zee, & Barger, 2017) and surface temperature (Concostrina-Zubiri et al., 2017; Couradeau et al., 2016) . Given this wide range of soil modifications, biocrusts can strongly impact the recruitment and performance of plant species with which they coexist (Belnap, Prasse, & Harper, 2003; Zhang, Aradottir, Serpe, & Boeken, 2016) .
In recent decades, a growing number of individual studies have investigated biocrust effects on plant species performance worldwide Zhang et al., 2016) (Godínez-Alvarez et al., 2012; Megill, Walker, Vanier, & Johnson, 2011) , or inhibitory (Eldridge, Zaady, & Shachak, 2000; Zaady, Gutterman, & Boeken, 1997; Zhang, Nan, BingChang, & Jing, 2010) , depending on the ecological context in which they are studied. Moreover, empirical work has demonstrated biocrusts may affect plant community assembly and coexistence in situ (Chung & Rudgers, 2016; Luzuriaga, Sánchez, Maestre, & Escudero, 2012) and can increase or decrease plant community diversity (Breen & Levesque, 2006; Lan, Wu, Zhang, & Hu, 2013; Miller & Damschen, 2017; Peralta, Sánchez, Luzuriaga, & Escudero, 2016; Scott & Morgan, 2012) . The circumstances in which the influence of biocrusts on plants can be generalized as negative or beneficial is less well understood, as well as the relative importance of key moderators (e.g. plant traits, environmental conditions) in driving interspecific variability in plant responses to biocrusts. As such, context-dependency in plant responses to biocrusts remain poorly understood, given the narrow spatiotemporal and taxonomic focus of most individual studies.
Functional traits capture essential aspects of species' ecophysiology, morphology, and life history strategies, and are thus often important predictors of interspecific variation in outcomes of biotic interactions (Ackerly & Cornwell, 2007; Kraft & Ackerly, 2014; Lavorel & Garniel, 2002; Kunstler et al., 2016; Lebrija-Trejos, Pérez-García, Meave, Bongers, & Poorter, 2010; McGill, Enquist, Weiher, & Westoby, 2006) . Given the speciesspecificity of plant responses to biocrusts and the general importance of plant functional traits in determining biotic interactions, we hypothesize that plant functional traits, especially those associated with acquisition of limiting resources (e.g. water, nutrients), mediate plant responses to biocrusts. These include plant functional groups, which encompass species' life form, photosynthetic pathway, and presence of N-fixing symbionts, as well as plant duration, and root morphology. Moreover, observations that biocrusts can increase native plant species performance while inhibiting that of non-native species have generated considerable interest in the potential of biocrusts to contribute to the biotic resistance of plant communities (Briggs & Morgan, 2011; Gelbard & Belnap, 2003; Havrilla & Barger, 2018; Hernandez & Sandquist, 2011; Peterson, 2013; Reisner, Grace, Pyke, & Doescher, 2013) .
Biocrust community composition may also determine effects on plant species given biocrust type largely determines the magnitude of biocrust contributions to soil hydrology, and C and N cycling (Barger et al., 2016; Bowker, Mau, Maestre, Escolar, & Castillo-Monroy, 2011; Chamizo, Cantón, Miralles, & Domingo, 2012) . Finally, community theory predicts biotic interactions may differentially influence species performance and trait organization along environmental gradients as resource limitations shift (Cornwell & Ackerly, 2009; He et al., 2013; Maestre et al., 2010) , and the importance of niche-based processes increases with increasing abiotic stress (Bruno et al., 2003; Gross, Liancourt, Choler, Suding, & Lavorel, 2010; Liancourt, Callaway, & Michalet, 2005) . As such, we posit that the magnitude and direction of plant responses to biocrusts may also be mediated by the ecosystem of origin of study organisms and disturbance.
To address knowledge gaps concerning the outcomes and predictors of plant responses to biocrusts, we compiled a global database of biocrust-plant interaction literature and employed meta-analytical techniques to synthesize global patterns in existing data. Our specific research objectives were to assess the overall effects of biocrusts on plants, document what ecological moderators are most influential in determining the magnitude and direction of these effects and identify remaining knowledge gaps and provide recommendations for future research. Specifically, we tested the propositions that (a) biocrust community composition mediates the direction and strength of plant responses to biocrusts, (b) biocrust effects on plants are not uniformly experienced by all plant types but vary depending on plant characteristics and functional traits, and (c) plant responses to biocrusts shift depending on abiotic environmental conditions (e.g. organisms' ecosystem of origin, disturbance).
Results from this meta-analysis are expected to have broad implications for understanding the effects of biocrusts on plant species performance. In turn, this knowledge will allow incorporation of biocrusts into broader plant community theory and ecosystem management practices. Moreover, given that global landcover of biocrust communities is expected to decline 20%-40% within the next 65 years in response to climate change and land use intensification (Rodriguez-Caballero et al., 2018) , and local biocrust community structure may also shift in response to climate change (Ferrenberg, Reed, & Belnap, 2015; Reed et al., 2012) , we believe it is critical and timely to examine relationships between biocrusts and plant communities to better understand how the ecosystems in which they co-occur will respond to global change. [germination, survival, growth, cover, nutrient uptake, phenology, reproduction and diversity] ) to generate the set of records to be considered. We then employed a systematic screening process to retain or exclude articles for this meta-analysis ( Figure S1 ). Eligible articles were defined as those including any comparison ('study') of the performance of plants grown in the presence of biocrusts to plants that were grown in biocrust-absent controls (i.e. bare soil, biocrust removal, or biocrust disturbance). We retained articles that quantified the impacts of biocrusts on plant performance variables (i.e. germination, survival, growth, cover, nutrient uptake, phenology and diversity) in observational or experimental settings, omitting studies that considered the effects of plants on biocrust communities. Individual articles often yielded multiple studies: for example, if a study compared multiple responses (e.g. germination and growth) of multiple plant species to biocrust presence, each plant response and species was considered separately, but given a unique numerical identifier to later test for non-independence.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Literature search and database construction
From each study, we collected data on plant response variables in the presence and absence of biocrusts, as well as eight study characteristics (i.e. BIOCRUST_TYPE, ECOSYSTEM_OF_ORIGIN, PLANT_FUNCTIONAL_GROUP, PLANT_NATIVENESS, PLANT_ DURATION, PLANT_ROOT_MORPHOLOGY, SOIL_REFERENCE_ STATE, STUDY_LOCATION; Table 1 ) used as moderators in our multi-factor meta-analysis. We recorded the mean (X), standard deviation (SD), standard error (SE), and sample size (n) of both the biocrust and biocrust-absent (control) plots for the plant response variables. Data were extracted directly from tables, published supplementary materials, and from digitized figures using "xyscan" version 4.2.1 (http://rhig.physi cs.yale.edu/~ullri ch/softw are/xysca n/). A detailed description of our data extraction protocol is summarized in Appendix S1.
| Calculation of meta-analysis metrics
| Effect size
For each biocrust-present and absent comparison, we calculated an effect size for each plant response variable using mean values.
In addition, to investigate biocrust effects on 'overall plant performance', we estimated an overall effect size (and within-study variance; see below) for plant performance by averaging the effect sizes of all plant responses reported for each reported plant species. Specifically, the effect size of biocrust presence was calculated as the log response ratio: ln(X crust /X ctrl ), where X crust is the mean plant response in the biocrust treatment, and X ctrl is the mean plant response in the biocrust-absent control. When positive, this metric indicates that biocrusts have a beneficial influence on the plant response of interest and when negative, a detrimental influence. Log response ratios provide a standardized measure of plant performance with favorable statistical properties for meta-analysis (Hedges, Gurevitch, & Curtis, 1999) and means for comparisons among studies with different plant response metrics.
| Within-study variance
To account for differences in study precision, we weighted our analysis by estimating within-study variance for each study as in Hedges et al. (1999) . Specifically, the within-study variance used in our weighted regressions was calculated as follows: where X crust and X ctrl are the mean plant response with and without in biocrust, SD crust and SD ctrl are the standard deviation of treatment and control means, and n crust and n ctrl are the number of replicates with biocrust versus biocrust-absent soil treatments, respectively.
If no measure of variance was reported for a study (SD or SE; 20.8% of studies), we used imputation to calculate missing variances in our dataset (Nakagawa, 2015) using Taylors Law, the relationship between mean and variance (for of our dataset (log(SD pooled ) = (log(Xpooled ) * 0.7998) − 0.5236; R 2 = 0.73).
| Boosted regression tree data exploration
To explore the relative importance of the candidate moderators and their potential interactions in explaining variation among plant response to biocrusts, we performed boosted regression tree (BRT)
analyses on candidate variables in each of the five plant response models ( We performed BRTs using the 'gbm.step' function in the gbm (Ridgeway, Southworth, & Runit, 2013) and dismo packages (Hijmans, Phillips, Leathwick, & Elith, 2017) as in Elith and Leathwick (2017) .
This and all subsequent statistical analyses in this study were conducted in the R open-source software environment (version 3.3.3; R Core Development Team, 2017). In each BRT model, we included only those moderators that had sufficient representation in the dataset and corresponded to meaningful a priori hypotheses ( Figure S1a ); we then weighted each analysis according to the within-study variance.
Models were simplified using the 'gbm.simplify' function suggested by Elith and Leathwick (2017) . Simplified BRT models for each analysis included the most influential moderators and ranked them according to their relative contributions (which are scaled to sum to 100% within each model-i.e. the moderator explains X % of the variation explained by the fitted BRT) to the explanation of variation in effect size. Relative variable influences were derived as an average of variable influence in all trees in each BRT model (Friedman & Meulman, 2003) . Potential interactions between moderators in final BRT models were explored using the 'gbm.interaction' function ).
| Mixed multi-factor meta-analysis
Following the selection of key moderators to be retained in each of the five plant variable response models via BRT, meta-analyses were performed by fitting mixed-effects meta-regression models using the rma.mv function from the metafor package (Viechtbauer, 2010) with restricted maximum likelihood estimation of parameters. We first used pure random effects models to estimate the overall weighted mean effect size for each plant response model (i.e. the weighted, overall log response ratios of the plant response variables to biocrust presence; 
| RE SULTS
| Database summary
We retained 1,004 usable studies from 75 unique articles in our final database after our iterative screening process ( Figure S1 ; Appendix S1). Of these, most studies focused on biocrust effects on seedling germination (n = 491; 48.9% of studies), followed by effects on plant cover (n = 231; 23.0%), growth (n = 159; 15.8%), and survival (n = 123;
12.3%). Our database search did not yield sufficient articles to analyse biocrust effects on plant nutrient uptake, reproductive output, or community diversity. Articles included in our database were published between 1942 and 2017 and studies spanned six continents, with over a third of studies conducted between 30 and 50 degrees in latitude, being mainly in China (42.4%) and North America (34.6%).
Studies were also included in lesser numbers from Europe (14.8%), Australia (5.3%), South America (2.8%), and Africa (0.59%; Figure 1 ).
With these studies, we evaluated the response to biocrusts in a total of 171 plant species occurring in 40 plant families. Figures 2-4) , while PLANT_ROOT_ MORPHOLOGY, PLANT_DURATION, and STUDY_LOCATION were unimportant. Importantly, BRT analyses identified no significant interactions among moderators in any of the plant response models. A lack of influential interaction terms among main effects in simplified BRT models could suggest that interactions were unimportant. However, it could also suggest that our dataset did not contain adequate sample size to assess the importance of these interactions as it can often take a substantially greater sample size to assess interaction terms relative to main effects in mixed-effects regression models (e.g. Leon & Heo, 2009 ). Following BRT identification, strong moderators identified for the five plant models were included in mixed multi-factor meta-analyses (Table S1b) . Results for final simplified BRT models are summarized in Figure 2 and in additional detail in Appendix S3.
| Mixed multi-factor meta-analysis
Overall mean effect sizes for plant responses to biocrusts were not statistically different from zero (Overall plant performance; −2.0%. p = .891; Figures 3 and 5 ), germination (−5.5%; p = .530; 
| Biocrust community composition
BIOCRUST_TYPE was consistently an important predictor of plant responses across plant response models. Biocrust community composition influenced overall plant performance (p < .001; Table 2 ;
Figures 3 and 5). Lichen biocrust communities marginally reduced average overall plant performance by 16% (p = .098; Figure 3 ), while moss biocrusts increased performance by 21% (p = .092; Figure 3 ).
Biocrust community composition also influenced plant germination (p < .001; Table 2 ). Lichen biocrusts reduced seed germination by 32% (p < .001; Figure 3 ), whereas cyanobacterial, moss, and taxonomically mixed biocrusts had neutral effects on plant germination responses overall (Figure 3 ). Plant survival was also influenced by biocrust type (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figure 3 ). While mean effect size for plant survival was negative across biocrust types, no individual biocrust type's mean was significantly different from zero (Figure 3 ).
Planned contrasts, however, showed lichen biocrusts had lesser negative effects on plant survival than cyanobacterial or taxonomically mixed biocrusts (Figure 3) . BIOCRUST_TYPE was again significant in determining plant growth (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figure 3) , with lichen and mixed biocrust communities increasing plant growth by 47% (p = .098; Figure 3 ) and 71% (p = .006; Figure 3) respectively. Finally, BIOCRUST_TYPE also predicted plant cover responses (p < .001; 
| Plant functional group
PLANT_FUNCTIONAL_GROUP was also important for predicting plant responses across all models. Overall plant performance was impacted by plant functional type (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figures 3 and 5). C 4 grass performance was increased 55% by biocrusts (p < .001; Figure 3d ), while performance of C 3 grasses was neutral ( Figure 3d ). Among non-grasses, non-N-fixing forbs (plants lacking N-fixing symbionts) and woody plants responded neutrally, whereas performance of N-fixing forbs was decreased 23% in the presence of biocrusts (p = .056; Figure 3 ). Plant functional type also influenced plant germination responses to biocrusts presence (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figure 4d ). Among grasses, germination of C 4 species was decreased 25% (p < .001; Figure 3) , while germination of C 3 species was unaffected by biocrusts ( Figure 3) . Although survival was not significantly different from zero for any functional type, survival among the groups was affected (p < .001; Table 2), with survival of C 4 species greater than any other group (Figure 3) .
PLANT_FUNCTIONAL_GROUP additionally an important predictor of plant growth (p < .001; Table 2 ). Grasses received the most benefit from biocrust presence, with C 4 grasses experiencing a 200% increase (p < .001; Figure 3 ), and C 3 grasses experiencing a 149% increase, in growth (p < .001; Figure 3 ) compared to biocrust-absent controls. Growth of non-N-fixing woody plants also increased 56%
with biocrust presence (p = .016; Figure 3 ), while growth of N-fixing woody plants decreased by 38% (p = .010; Figure 3 ). Biocrust presence decreased the overall growth of plant communities with multiple plant functional types ('Community') by 42% (p = .011; Figure 3 ).
Relationships between biocrusts and plant cover also varied depend-
ing on PLANT_FUNCTIONAL_GROUP (p < .001; Table 2, Figure 3 ).
Plant cover responses to biocrusts were only statistically distinct from zero for N-fixing woody plants, which decreased 70% (p = .011; Figure 3 ). However, pairwise contrasts between plant functional types revealed among grasses, C 4 cover was 59% greater than that of C 3 species in the presence of biocrusts (p < .001; Figure 3 ). Among non-grasses, cover of non-N-fixing woody plants was approximately one-fold greater than that of N-fixing woody plant species (p < .001; Figure 3 ).
| Plant nativeness
PLANT_NATIVENESS was also an important predictor of overall plant performance (p = .011; Table 2 ), although pairwise differences between native and non-native species in the overall dataset were not statistically significant from zero or each other (Figure 3 ).
However, this overall neutral effect was likely driven by opposing native and non-native responses to biocrusts during germination and growth stages of the plant life cycle (Figure 3 ; Figure 5 ).
Germination was influenced by plant nativeness (p < .001; Table 2 ).
The presence of biocrusts reduced germination in non-natives by 10% (p = .100; Figure 3 ), while native species were unaffected ( Figure 4c ). In contrast, while plant growth responses to biocrusts were also influenced by PLANT_NATIVENESS (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figure 3 ) the direction of biocrust influences on native and non-native species growth were reversed. Non-native species growth increased 51% in the presence of biocrust relative to biocrust-absent controls (p = .005; Figure 3 ), whereas the growth of native species was not affected.
| Soil reference state and other important moderators
Plant responses to biocrusts were also moderated by the type of uncrusted soil used to compare to biocrusted soils (SOIL_REFERENCE_ STATE; bare soil, biocrust removal, disturbed biocrust, or filter paper; Table 1 ). SOIL_REFERENCE_STATE influenced overall plant performance responses to biocrust presence (p < .001; Table 2 ;
Figures 4 and 5), with overall performance 34% greater in the presence of biocrusts when compared to biocrust-removed controls (p = .024; Figure 4 ). Plant germination responses to biocrusts were mediated by soil reference type (p = .045; Table 2 ; Figure 4 ) with seedling germination marginally lower on soils with biocrust relative to disturbed biocrust controls (−12%; p = .097; Figure 4 ). Survival responses also differed by SOIL_REFERENCE_STATE (p < .001; Table 2 ). Mean effect sizes of biocrusts were negative for all control types, though SOIL_REFERENCE_STATE levels were not different from one another (Figure 4 ). Plant growth responses to biocrusts were influenced by SOIL_REFERENCE_STATE (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figure 4 ). Among biocrust-absent control surfaces, pairwise contrasts revealed plants benefited most from biocrust presence when compared to biocrust-removed controls (+190%; p < .001; Figure 4) while biocrust impacts on plant growth were slightly negative when compared to biocrust disturbance controls (−27%; p = .094; Figure 4 ).
Control type also influenced plant cover responses to biocrusts (p < .001; Table 2, Figure 4 ) with biocrust presence corresponding to a more than two-fold increase in plant cover when compared to biocrust removed controls (p < .001; Figure 4 ).
Finally, PLANT_DURATION was also an influential explanatory variable in predicting plant survival responses to biocrusts (p < .001; Table 2 ; Figure 3 ) with survival of perennial plant species on average decreased 54% by the presence of biocrust (p = .061; Figure 3 ), while biocrust effects on annual species were neutral. To our surprise, neither STUDY_LOCATION nor ECOSYSTEM_OF_ORIGIN, nor their interactions with other moderators were important in any of the plant response models. 
| D ISCUSS I ON
| Biocrusts community composition determines plant responses
Biocrust community composition was consistently an important explanatory factor for understanding variation in overall plant performance, germination, growth, and cover (Figures 2, 3 and 5 ). While cyanobacterial biocrusts had few effects on plants at any stage, moss biocrusts increased both overall plant performance and cover, while lichen-dominated biocrusts considerably reduced overall plant performance and germination but lichen-dominated and mixed biocrusts increased plant growth. Potential mechanisms for such contrasts could be differences in water relations and soil fertility driven by differences in biocrust composition. Soil water availability can strongly influence biotic interactions and the structure of plant assemblages in dryland environments (Chesson et al., 2004; Miranda, Armas, Padilla, & Pugnaire, 2011) and has specifically been shown to mediate biocrust effects on plant community structure (Luzuriaga et al., 2012) .
Differences in germination responses to biocrusts may be ascribed to differences in physical structure and water relations among biocrust types. Adequate water availability is first critical to seed water absorption during germination and subsequent seed metabolic activity and radical emergence (Fenner & Thompson, 2005) .
Therefore, variability in germination responses among biocrust types can likely be ascribed to differences in community physical structure and impacts on soil water balance. Lichen-dominated biocrust surfaces, especially those with crustose, foliose, or squamulose lichens, are often hardened and hydrophobic (Souza-Egipsy, Ascaso, & Sancho, 2002; Tighe, Haling, Flavel, & Young, 2012) , and can obstruct seed contact with, or penetration into mineral soil (Zhang & Belnap, 2015) , which can expose seeds to drying or predation on the soil surface which may lead to decreased germination (Deines, Rosentreter, Eldridge, & Serpe, 2007; Schupp, 1995; Serpe, Orm, Barkes, & Rosentreter, 2006) . In contrast, mosses grow in cushions (sometime loosely) and can capture water, including dew and fog (Pan et al., 2016) and thus often promote water infiltration into the soil (Eldridge et al., 2010) Pendleton, Howard, & Warren, 2003) . These facilitative effects may result from positive effects on soil moisture and fertility. Biocrusts containing lichens have complex effects on soil hydrology (Chamizo, Belnap, et al., 2016) , but can increase soil moisture by reducing runoff (Chamizo, Belnap, et al., 2016) and increasing absorptivity and water holding capacity (Belnap, 2006) which could increase soil water availability to plants. Lichen-dominated and mixed biocrust communities may also increase soil fertility (Barger et al., 2016) . Plants grown with lichen and mixed biocrusts have been shown to have greater concentrations of N and phosphorus in their tissues than plants grown in the absence of these biocrust types (Ferrenberg, Faist, Howell, & Reed, 2018) . Lichens with N-fixing cyanobacterial photobionts (cyanolichens; e.g. Collema) are associated with high levels of N-fixation (Barger et al., 2016; Rosentreter, Eldridge, Westberg, Williams, & Grube, 2016) and N-fixation may be higher yet in communities containing both cyanolichens and free-living N-fixing cyanobacteria (e.g. Nostoc, Scytonema; Barger et al., 2016) .
| Plant species traits and nativeness mediate plant responses to biocrusts
| Plant functional group: photosynthetic pathway and symbiotic N-fixation influence plant responses to biocrusts
Plant functional traits, particularly those of beneficiaries of biotic interactions (Soliveres & Maestre, 2014) , often predict the outcome of biotic interactions that may in turn influence community structure (Ackerly & Cornwell, 2007; Kraft & Ackerly, 2014; Kunstler et al., 2016; Lavorel & Garnier, 2002; Lebrija-Trejos et al., 2010; McGill et al., 2006) . In this study, plant functional type, a proxy for multiple key plant functional traits (i.e. life form, photosynthetic pathway, N-fixation, woodiness), mediated plant response to biocrusts across all models (Table 2, Figure 3) . Overall, C 4 species performance, survival, and cover responses to biocrusts were greater than that of C 3 species. C 3 grasses were only positively affected by biocrusts during growth (Figure 3) . In contrast, C 4 species, despite a significant decrease in germination, showed an increase in both overall performance and growth by biocrusts. This pattern is similar to studies that have shown C 4 species receive greater benefits than C 3 species from the presence of soil microorganisms such as arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (e.g. Hetrick, Wilson, & Todd, 1990; Hoeksema et al., 2010) . Overall, our results conflict with our predictions for C 3 and C 4 grasses. C 3 species have lower water-and N-use efficiency compared to C 4 species (Pearcy & Ehleringer, 1984) . Thus, we would expect C 3 species overall would receive greater benefits from biocrusts, which presumably increase soil water and nutrient availability relative to uncrusted soil. One potential explanation for this pattern is that biocrusts that contain darkly pigmented cyanobacteria (e.g. Nostoc, Scytonema, Tolypothrix) are often associated with elevated soil surface temperature (Couradeau et al., 2016) , C 4 species may respond more favorably to biocrusts given their greater temperature requirements and tolerances compared to C 3 species (Pearcy & Ehleringer, 1984; Sage & Kubien, 2007) .
Among non-grasses, plants species lacking bacterial N-fixing symbionts exhibited a more positive response to biocrusts than Nfixing species (Figure 3) . This result suggests the benefits of N-fixing symbionts to plants are precluded in the presence of N-fixing biocrusts. Empirical evidence suggests that when soil nutrient limitations are relaxed, net benefits of maintaining N-fixing symbionts are decreased and may in turn lead to decreased performance of N-fixing plant species (Suding et al., 2005; Vitousek, Menge, Reed, & Cleveland, 2013) . This pattern was less defined in survival, growth, and cover analyses, perhaps due to relatively low sample size of Nfixing forbs and woody plant species in these analyses, indicating additional studies are needed that directly compare the responses of plant species with and without N-fixing symbionts.
| Plant nativeness: Biocrust influences on native versus non-native plants shift across plant ontogeny
We might expect that biocrusts, acting as strong facilitators or inhibitors would similarly influence both native and non-native plant species performance in the case of similar traits among native and non-native species. However, since the native plant community has likely coevolved in the presence of biocrusts and may have already experienced historical and ongoing facilitation or filtering, we might expect a divergence in traits of exotics and native plants and a differential response to biocrusts.
Overall, biocrusts inhibited the germination of non-native species.
This negative effect is consistent with past reports that biocrusts pose greater inhibition to non-native versus native seeds (Deines et al., 2007; Hernandez & Sandquist, 2011; Song, Li, & Hui, 2017) and may be partially explained by physical interactions between nonnative seed morphological traits and biocrusts. Nearly half (48.6%) of germination studies included in our database addressed biocrust effects on non-native grasses with seeds with large awns (e.g.
Bromus, Schismus spp.). Large awns may decrease or prevent contact between the seed and the mineral soil surface and can prevent the seeds from slipping into small cracks found in the biocrusts leaving seeds on the soil surface vulnerable to predation and lacking sufficient moisture to germinate (Belnap, Phillips, & Troxler, 2006; Deines et al., 2007; Morgan, 2006; Zhang & Belnap, 2015) . Seed size may also govern plant germination responses to biocrusts. For instance, a study conducted by Morgan (2006) in grasslands of southwestern Australia found the large-seeded non-native grass species Briza maxima showed stronger inhibition by biocrusts than smaller seeded native species. Together, these morphological mechanisms are thought to play an important role in biocrust suppression of germination in awned, large-seeded Bromus species in the western US (Evans & Young, 1984; Hernandez & Sandquist, 2011; Howell, 1998; Peterson, 2013; Reisner et al., 2013) and Israel (Prasse & Bornkamm, 2000) ,
Salsola species in Australia and the US (West, 1990) , and Schismus species in Australia and Israel (Crisp, 1975; Zaady et al., 1997) .
In contrast to germination responses, non-native plant species growth increased on average two-fold by biocrusts (Figure 3 ), indicating potential tradeoffs in non-native plant responses to biocrusts across plant ontogeny. This result is supported by individual studies that have reported increased growth in non-native and invasive plants by biocrusts (Defalco et al., 2001; Ferrenberg et al., 2018; Pendleton et al., 2003) . Most existing studies compare responses of exotic annuals to native perennial plants. As annual plants often have greater relative fitness than native perennials when key resources are not limiting, as often found in biocrusted soils, these results are not surprising (Davis, Grime, & Thompson, 2000; Van Kleunen, Weber, & Fischer, 2010) . These results also suggest intact biocrust communities can act as a barrier exotic grass species invasion by inhibiting germination. However, once established, the exotic annuals may be more able than the native perennials to utilize the resources available in biocrusted soils leading to heightened competitive ability.
| Soil disturbance mediates biocrust impacts on plant performance
Perhaps the best approach for understanding the importance of biotic interactions in filtering or facilitating plant species is to remove a putative influence and observe the effects. This approach 
| Biocrusts: biotic filters and facilitators for plant community assemblages?
Biotic interactions can strongly influence plant community assembly outcomes (Boulangeat et al., 2012; HilleRisLambers et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2004; Lortie et al., 2004) . Collectively, results from this meta-analysis suggest strong context-dependency in plant responses to biocrusts. Given the potential of biocrusts to have positive, neutral, or negative effects on plant species performance, it is likely that biocrusts influence plant community assembly and composition by promoting the performance of certain plant species while inhibiting others. As a working hypothesis to be tested further, we advance a few provisional generalizations summarizing the potential role of biocrusts in plant community assembly: grasses responded more positively to biocrusts than C 3 grasses and N-fixing species were more negatively affected by biocrusts than non-N-fixing species.
The effect of biocrusts on plants shifts across plant ontogeny and may
suggest trait-based tradeoffs that may equalize overall performance of functionally diverse competitors. Biocrusts reduce germination in non-native plants and C 4 grasses but subsequently benefit these two groups in later life stages. Such trade-offs in interaction outcomes across plant ontogeny could be a mechanism that allows inferior competitors to coexist with these two groups which otherwise have adaptations that help to buffer them against environmental fluctuations.
4. Biocrusts can facilitate or inhibit potential plant community members, depending on the disturbance level. Our results suggest that, compared to a simulated highly disturbed environment, biocrusts are likely to exert a positive influence on potential plant community members, although the magnitude is contingent on biocrust type and plant traits. This observation aligns with ecological hypotheses that increased disturbance and/or abiotic stress may increase the importance of niche-based processes once stochastic influences of species dispersal dissipate (e.g. Ferrenberg et al., 2013; Jiang & Patel, 2008) and competition and facilitation between interacting species begins structuring communities (Bruno et al., 2003; Gross et al., 2010; Liancourt et al., 2005) .
Biotic interactions are increasingly being incorporated into plant community theory (Bruno et al., 2003; Lortie et al., 2004; Maestre, Callaway, Valladares, & Lortie, 2009 ) and predictions into how communities will respond to accelerating environmental change (Brooker et al., 2008; He et al., 2013; McCluney et al., 2012; Van der Putten et al., 2010) . Given the acute vulnerability of biocrusts to ongoing and future climate change and land-use intensification (Ferrenberg et al., 2015; Reed et al., 2012; Rodriguez-Caballero et al., 2018) , understanding biocrust contributions to plant community assembly and structure may be particularly important for predicting how communities will respond to global change. We show biocrusts can have strong, context-dependent effects on plant species. Therefore, we suggest their integration in the development of plant community theory is needed, in a manner akin to ongoing efforts to understand the broader influences of soil microbial communities on vegetation community structure (Bever et al., 2010; Kardol, Cornips, Van Kempen, Bakx-Schotman, & Van Der Putten, 2007; Van Der Heijden et al., 2008) . 
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